
goal planner 
 

What is the goal? Why do you want it? 

Steps to achieve it 
•   

 
  

•    
 
 

•    
 
 

•   
 

Who will I need support from 
to achieve this goal? 

When would I like to achieve 
this goal? 

What additional resources do 
I need to achieve this goal? 

Motivation: 

Additional thoughts: 

 



support team 
therapist: contact: 

psychiatrist: contact: 

medical doctor: contact: 

dietician: contact: 

mentor: contact: 

accountability: contact: 

support friend: contact: 

support friend: contact: 

other: contact: 

other: contact: 

other: contact: 

other: contact: 

 



clarifying values 
Check the appropriate box after each statement based on what you value. 

 not 
important 

somewhat 
important 

very 
important 

value 

Beauty & Aesthetics     

Change & Variation     

Community Life & Citizenship     

Creativity     

Education & Learning     

Family     

Financial Freedom     

Friends & Social Life     

Fun & Enjoyment     

Honesty & Integrity     

Humor     

Intimate Relationships     

Parenting     

Physical Self-Care & Health     

Power & Authority     

Recreation & Leisure     

Sexuality     

Spirituality     

Work & Career     

Other:     

Other:     

Other:     

Other:     

Other:     
 



relationship satisfaction 
 

 

 1 
very 

dissatisfied 

2 
slightly 

dissatisfied 

3 
neutral 

4  
slightly 

satisfied 

5  
very 

satisfied 

Communication & openness 
     

Resolving conflicts & arguments 
     

Degree of affection & care 
     

Intimacy & closeness 
     

Trust & dependability 
     

Satisfaction w/ your role in the 
relationships 

     

Satisfaction with the other 
person’s role 

     

Overall satisfaction with your 
relationships 

     

total scores >>> 
     

 

TOTAL SCORE  

7-11 Very dissatisfied 

12-18 Slightly dissatisfied 

19-25 Neutral 

26-32 Slightly satisfied 

33-35 Very satisfied 
 



my emotional strengths 
Too often we dwell on the problems and forget to examine our emotional strengths we already have to help 
overcome these problems. Rate each strength on a scale from 1-10. 1 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree 

 

 I am able to love other people. 

 My self-esteem is usually high. 

 I am a flexible person. 

 I am a creative person. 

 I am a curious person. 

 I don’t let other people’s opinions of me keep me from doing what I think is right. 

 I’m assertive when it comes to looking after my own interests & the interests of those I care 
about. 

 I set realistic goals for myself. 

 I have good common sense. 

 I am able to control my impulses. 

 I take care of my body and my health. 

 I usually trust other people. 

 I would not describe myself as a victim. 

 I don’t have a problem dealing with things that are unknown or uncertain. 

 I am easy going most of the time. 

 I keep calm even when I’m stressed. 

 I am patient. 

 I am a positive thinker. 

 I take responsibility for my decisions and actions. 

 I am well-liked. 

 I enjoy the company of others and also enjoy being alone. 

 I am good at predicting other people’s behavior. 

 I am self-aware and like to learn about myself. 

 If something is bothering me, I can usually figure out what it is and do something about it. 

 My sense of humor often helps me deal with stress. 

 If I can’t control a certain situation, I can usually “turn my thoughts off” and stop worrying. 

 I have several close people I can confide in. 

 I don’t have a problem getting angry when it’s warranted. 

 I have techniques I use to calm myself down when I’m upset. 

 I accept my feelings, even when they sometimes trouble me. 

 I am able to talk openly and honestly when something is bothering me. 

 When I make a mistake, I try to figure out what I did wrong and learn from it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



my emotional strengths 
 

 

Describe a time that demonstrates how you used a strength to address a problem in your 
life. 

What would your mother say is your greatest strength? 

What would your father say is your greatest strength? 

What would your best friend say is your greatest strength? 

What is an emotional strength of yours that helps you in your relationships? 

Describe the best parts of your personality: 

 



childhood overview 
• Birth 

o Where were you born (city, state, type of community, hospital)? 
o When were you born (year, month, time of day/night)? 
o Were there any complications during your birth?  
o Which family/friends were at the hospital during your birth? 
o Who named you? Was there any specific reason for your name? Do you like your name? 
o Were you adopted? If so, do you know the story of your biological parents?  

 

• Family Background 
o Were there any medical or mental problems in your family? 
o Were there any addictions in your family? 
o Were there any deaths or traumatic events in your family? 
o What religion, if any, did you grow up in? How often did you participate in religious activities? 

How did you feel about them as a child? Was spirituality important to you as a child? Was it 
important to your family? 

o Explain the relationship between your mom and dad around the time of your birth (were they 
married, engaged, dating, broken up, one night stand, or maybe your mother was unsure of 
who the father was). 

o Did your mother have support from family/friends during her pregnancy? Were people excited 
about the pregnancy?  

o Were there any significant life events occurring in your family around the time of your birth (such 
as job loss, divorce, marriage, death, accident, etc)? 

o What type of work did your mother, father or parental figure do around the time of your birth? 
What was their financial situation?  

o Briefly describe the personalities of each family member that lived in your home. (were they 
funny, serious, smart, artistic, shy, outgoing, troubled, mature, mean, etc.) 

 

• Physical/Emotion Needs 
o Were you provided with adequate food and water? 
o Were you provided with adequate shelter (a place to sleep, protection from heat & cold, 

protection from intruders)? 
o Were you provided with clothes appropriate for each season? 
o Were you provided with a place to play, eat, sleep, and do homework?  
o Were you ever slapped, kicked, punched, shoved, choked, burned, had your hair pulled, or had 

things thrown at you, in a way that left marks and caused pain?  
o Did your caregivers ever physically abuse you? 
o Did your caregivers ever scream, yell or verbally abuse you? 
o Were you ever sexually abused? 
o Did your caregivers ever call you names such as worthless, brat, loser, dummy, etc.? 
o Were you ever punished for any age-appropriate choices you made as a child?  
o Were you blamed for things that weren’t your fault? 
o Were you ever humiliated or teased? 
o Did your parental figures favor any child over another? 
o Did you or any of your siblings have to step up and take more responsibility than a child should 

have to take due to a parent’s inability to be there?  
o Did you feel as though your physical & emotional needs were met as a child?  

 

• Siblings (skip if you are an only child) 
o List all names & birthdates of siblings.  
o Explain the relationships between you & your siblings during your childhood. 
o What were the roles of you & your siblings in the family? (clown, trouble-maker, peace-maker, 

brain, blacksheep, etc.) 
o Explain the relationships between your parental figures and each of your siblings. 
o Did you favor one sibling over another?  
o Did you play with your siblings?  
o Were there any major fights/arguments among the siblings?  

 
 
 
 

 



childhood overview 
 

• Growing Up 
o Who raised you during your childhood? 
o Were there any other caregivers (relative, family friend, etc.) who had a significant role in raising 

you during your childhood? If so, list their names, role in your life, and description of each person 
from your point of view. 

o Explain what it was like to grow up in your home. 
o Who disciplined you? What method was used? How often were you disciplined? How did you 

feel about the discipline you received? 
o Did your parental figure(s) spend a lot of time away from home during your childhood (business 

traveling, busy or odd job hours, or any other reason for being away)?   
o Did you often have to move houses during your childhood? If so, how many times? 
o Explain the home(s) you grew up in (what type of community, neighborhood, etc). 
o What type of rules did you have growing up (no candy, can’t watch certain movies, etc.)? 
o Did you consider your parental figures strict or lenient?  
o Was your home generally clean or dirty? Were there always dirty dishes laying around? Dirty 

laundry? Clutter? If it was clean, who did the cleaning?  
o Did you have chores growing up? If so, what did you do?  
o What were your hobbies as a child? 

  

• Intimacy 
o Did you consider your family to be close during your childhood? 
o How did your family spend time together? Did you eat dinner together, go on vacations, spend 

holidays, etc. Did you enjoy time with your family? 
o How were holidays spent? 
o How were birthdays spent?  
o Did you feel comfortable talking to your family about serious subjects? 
o Did your parental figures (or anyone else) teach you basic life lessons, such as manners, 

relationships, self-care, sexuality, finances, etc.?  
o Who were you closest to in your family?  
o Were there any major fights/arguments between family members?  
o What is your favorite memory of your family? 
o What is your worst memory of your family? 

 

• Education 
o List the level of education received by each of your family members.  
o Describe how you felt about school from kindergarten to 6th grade.  
o Describe how you felt about middle school and high school. 
o Did you make good grades or bad grades? 
o Were you involved in any sports or extracurricular activities? 
o Describe your friends throughout school. What type of activities did you do with friends? 
o Were you bullied by anyone at school?  
o Did you normally do your homework? 
o How did your teachers treat you? 
o Did you get in trouble often at school? If so, what types of things did you get in trouble for, and 

what kind of discipline did you receive?  
o Did you have decent attendance, or did you often miss school? If you often missed, what were 

the reasons? 
o Did you have reliable transportation to school?  
o What did you like about school? What did you not like?  
o Did you feel as though you were ever mistreated by a teacher, coach, faculty member? 
o Were your parental figures involved in your school? Did they attend teacher/parent meetings, 

sporting events, talent shows, etc? 
o List any major accomplishments/awards received during school. 
o Did you dream about having a specific job in the future?  

 

• Other 
o List any important events (good or bad) during your childhood. 
o List any vivid memories (good or bad) from your childhood. 
o List any important relationships that haven’t been mentioned.  
o How do you think other people perceived your family?  
o What kinds of things were important to you as a child? (family, friends, school, spiritual, 

relationships, having fun, sports, hobbies, etc.) 



imagining your best possible self 
Sometimes it can be helpful to visualize and write about a positive future. There are 5 questions to be answered on 5 

successive days. Take 10 minutes each day to write your answers. 

DAY 1 
Imagine the best possible family life you could have in 5 years. Think about your actual relatives, but 
also think about friends who are as close as family. Perhaps you live near your parents. Perhaps your 
children are grown and remain close to you. Perhaps you spend a great deal of time with your family. 
Be realistic, but imagine all the possible ways you could enjoy your family and close friends. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



DAY 2 
Imagine the best possible career or job you will have 5 years from now. Where are you working? Who 
are you working with? What are the benefits of your job/career? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAY 3 
Write about your vision of the best possible physical and mental health you will experience in the next 5 
years. How do you look? How do you feel? What are the things you are doing to contribute to your 
ongoing state of good health? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAY 4 
Imagine your best possible romantic life 5 years from now. What kind of fulfilling relationship do you 
have? Are you married? What do you imagine your romantic life will be like? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



DAY 5 
Imagine the best possible lifestyle you could have in 5 years. Do you have hobbies or activities that are 
meaningful? What is happening in your community and social life? What are the things you do that 
make your life more fulfilling? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



daily mood 
 

rate on scale from 1-10 M T W TH F SA SU 
Angry        

Annoyed        

Anxious        

Ashamed        

Bored        

Broken        

Burdened        

Confused        

Content        

Defeated        

Depressed        

Disassociated        

Distracted        

Elated        

Empty        

Happy        

Hopeful        

Hostile        

Hungry        

Hyper        

Irritable        

Lazy        

Lonely        

Loved        

Misunderstood        

Nervous        

Obsessed        

Overwhelmed        

Preoccupied        

Proud        

Rebellious        

Rejuvenated        

Secure        

Social        

Suicidal        

Thankful        

Tired        

Ugly        

Useless        

Valuable        

Weak        

Wired        

Worthy        
 



daily behavior tracking 
 

unhealthy behaviors M T W TH F SA SU 
Substance abuse 

       

Self-harm 
       

Overspending 
       

Porn/promiscuity 
       

Disordered eating 
       

Lying/manipulating 
       

Stealing/cheating 
       

Avoiding/procrastinating 
       

Violence/fighting 
       

Ruminating 
       

Body-repetitive behaviors 
       

Other: 
       

Other: 
       

Other: 
       

Other: 
       

 

which behavior did you struggle with the most this week? 

 
are there certain techniques that help prevent you from engaging in these behaviors? 

 



daily behavior tracking 
 

unhealthy behaviors M T W TH F SA SU 
 

       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 
       

 

which behavior did you struggle with the most this week? 

 
are there certain techniques that help prevent you from engaging in these behaviors? 

 



symptoms of stress 
 

rate from 1-10 M T W TH F SA SU 
Hostility        

Irritability        

Phobias        

Obsessions        

Headaches        

Backaches        

Irritable bowel        

Constipation        

Muscle spasms        

Insomnia        

Depression        

Withdrawals        

Anger        

Resentment        

Fears        

Neck aches        

Indigestion        

Ulcers        

Diarrhea        

Nervous tics        

Physical weakness        

Low self-esteem        

Drinking/drug use        

Other:        

Other:        

Other:        

Other:        

Other:        

 



rational thought replacement 
 

identify a self-statement that is negative & 
inaccurate:  

thoughts & feelings related to the statement:  

what evidence exists that 
this idea is false?  

what actual evidence is there for this idea?  rate the extent (1 – 10) to 
which you believed it 
when you were thinking it:  

what is the worst thing that could happen to me?  

what can I say to myself to help me reduce false thinking?   
 

rate your belief (1 – 10) in your rational 
response: 

 re-rate your belief (1 – 10) in your negative 
self-talk: 

 

specify the emotions associated with that self-talk exercise: 

 



recognize your emotion 
what happened? describe the situation: 

when did this happen & where were you? 

why do you think the situation happen? 

how did that situation make you feel, both emotionally & physically? 

what did you want to do as a result of that feeling? 

what did you actually do & say? 

how did your emotions affect you later? 

 



describe your emotion 
name your emotion: 

describe your emotion, or draw a picture: 

describe the intensity of your emotion: 

describe the quality of your emotion: 

describe your thoughts related to your emotion: 

 



my negative emotions 
Emotion (“I feel…”)  Belief/Thought 

UNLOVED 

 

UNLOVED 
Abandoned Forgotten Lonely “I can’t” “I’m not needed” 
Crushed Forsaken Lost “I don’t count” “Nobody wants me” 
Depressed Grieved Neglected “I don’t matter” “What’s wrong with me” 
Desperate Heartbroken Numb “I’m worthless” “I’ll just leave” 

Despised Hurt Rejected “I’m not good enough for 
you” “I might as well die” 

Diminished Ignored Sad “You don’t love me” “I’m unlovable” 
Embarrassed  Inferior Ugly “Nobody cares” “I’ll never love again” 
Empty Lifeless Unhappy “You don’t want me” Other: 
 

INSUFFICIENT 

 

INSUFFICIENT 
Awkward Frustrated Inferior “It’s too hard” “No matter what I do…” 
Bored Helpless Pathetic “What’s the use” “I’ll never get it right” 

Defeated Hopeless Powerless “What if I fail?” “I can’t do anything about 
it” 

Dejected Inadequate Unmotivated “I can’t do it right” “I’m stupid” 
Failure Indecisive Weary “I can’t do it by myself” Other: 
 

ANGRY 

 

ANGRY 
Aggressive Devious Intolerant “I hate this” “Not again” 
Angry Disgusted Irritated “You did it on purpose” “I deserve better” 

Annoyed Enraged Jealous “This isn’t fair” “Why did this happen to 
me” 

Appalled Hateful Judged “I’m a victim” “I have the worst luck” 
Argumentative Hostile Mistreated “How could you do that” “Everyone’s out to get me” 
Arrogant Hysterical Offended “I’ll never forgive you” “I’m about to lose it” 

Bitter Impulsive Pessimistic “You should be 
ashamed” “I can’t control myself” 

Defensive Insulted Provoked “You are terrible” Other: 
 

GUILTY 

 

GUILTY 
Ashamed Humiliated Regretful “Why did I do that” “You’ll never forgive me” 
Embarrassed Self-Hatred Contrite “I can never show my 

face” “I’m sorry” 

Regret Remorseful  “I’m terrible” “You’ll never forgive me” 

Shame Sinful  “I’m a bad person” “I’m going to be in 
trouble” 

Sorrow Blameworthy  “If you ever found out” Other: 
 

AFRAID 

 

AFRAID 
Alarmed Disturbed Incapable “I’m not safe” “What if I get fired?” 
Anxious Dominated Irrational “What if…” “What if I get in trouble?” 
Bashful Doubtful Lifeless “What will they think of me” “You’re out to get me” 
Cautious Fearful Nervous “I’m trapped” “It’s closing in around me” 
Confused Frantic Obsessed “I don’t know what to do” “I can’t move” 
Controlled Guarded Reluctant “What if you don’t like me?” “What if I mess up?” 
Cowardly Horrified Scared Other: Other: 

 



negative & positive cognitions 
 
 

NEGATIVE COGNITIONS POSITIVE COGNITIONS 

 
 

Self-Defectiveness 
I am not good enough I am good enough 

I am a bad person I am a good person 
I don’t deserve love I deserve love 

I am not lovable I am lovable 
I am inadequate I am adequate 

I am worthless I have value 
I am weak I am strong 

I am permanently damaged I am healthy (or can be) 
I am shameful I have value 

 
 

      Responsibility 
I should have done something I did the best I could 

I should have known better I do the best I can 
I should have done more I did my best 

I did something wrong I learned from my mistakes 
It’s my fault It’s okay to make mistakes 

 
 

        Safety/Vulnerability 
I am not safe I am safe now 

I can’t trust anyone I can choose who to trust 
I am in danger It’s over, I am safe now 

I can’t protect myself I can (learn to) take care of myself 
I am going to die I am alive right now 

It’s not okay to show my emotions I can safely feel & show my emotions 

 
 

     Control/Choice 
I am not in control I am in control now 

I am powerless I have choices now 
I am helpless I control my destiny 

I am weak I am strong 
I cannot be trusted I can be trusted 

I cannot trust myself I can (learn to) trust myself 
 



personal boundaries 
 

 never rarely 
some 
times often 

It’s difficult for me to say no 
    

It’s difficult for me to ask for what I want/need 
    

Others’ opinions are more important than mine 
    

I often lack assertiveness  
    

I can’t make up my mind 
    

I feel as though my happiness depends on others 
    

I avoid conflict  
    

I have trouble expressing my thoughts 
    

I don’t like to disagree with others 
    

It’s hard for me to know what I believe and think 
    

It’s hard for me to know how I feel 
    

It’s hard for me to make decisions 
    

I tend to take on the moods of those around me 
    

I’m overly sensitive to criticism 
    

I feel empty 
    

I prefer to rely on what other people say I should 
believe about religious/political/social views 

    

I feel responsible for other people’s feelings  
    

People often interrupt me when I’m talking 
    

People borrow things from me without returning 
    

I often lend money to others without getting it back 
    

It’s hard for me to make eye contact with others 
    

I trust others 
    

I would rather tend to others than tend to myself 
    

I put more into relationships than I get out of them 
    

 



daily gratitude journal 
day I’m thankful for… 

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

6  

7  

8  

9  

10  

11  

12  

13  

14  

15  

16  

17  

18  

19  

20  

21  

22  

23  

24  

25  

26  

27  

28  

29  

30  

31  
 



gratitude 
things I’m grateful for: 

people I love: 

things I’m good at: 

fun memories: 

 



daily food intake 
 

breakfast 

lunch 

dinner 

snacks 

drinks in your opinion, did you eat healthy today? 

how was your overall mood today? 

 



sleep diary 
 

 

 M T W TH F SA SU 
complete in the morning        

I went to bed last night at this time: 
       

I got up this morning at this time: 
       

I slept for a total of how many hours? 
       

I woke up during the night how many times? 
       

        

        

complete in the evening        

Number of caffeinated drinks today: 
       

Time of last caffeinated drink: 
       

Minutes of exercise completed today: 
       

What I did in the hour before I fell asleep 
       

Mood today? (1=awful, 10=great) 
       

        

        
 



tasks 
TASK M T W TH F SA SU 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        
 



emotion log 
date situation emotion coping/blocking response 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
 



cognitive behavior thought log 
date situation automatic thought feeling behavior rational thought 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      
 



fun activity log 
date what did you do? how did you feel? what did you think? 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
 



list of emotions 
 

 

abandoned courageous foolish lost secure 
abused cowardly forced lousy self-assured 
accepting creative forgiven loved sensitive 
accepted crushed forgotten loving serious 
adored curious forlorn lowly shaky 
afflicted cursed forsaken lucky shy 
afraid caring fortunate mad sick 
aggressive dazed fragile melancholy skeptical 
alarmed defeated frantic merry smart 
alert defenseless free miserable sneaky 
alienated defensive frightened misinformed sorrowful 
alone dejected frisky mistreated sorry 
amazed delighted frustrated misunderstood spirited 
amused demoralized glad mortified spiteful 
angry dependent gleeful motivated strong 
anguished depressed grateful mournful strong-willed 
animated desolate great naughty stupid 
annoyed despairing grieved negative submissive 
anxious desperate guarded neglected successful 
apathetic despicable guilty nervous sulky 
appalled despised happy neutral superior 
apologetic despondent hateful nonchalant supported 
appreciated destroyed healed numb surprised 
argumentative determined heartbroken obsessed suspicious 
aroused devious helpless offended sympathetic 
arrogant diminished hesitant optimistic tearful 
ashamed dirty hopeful overwhelmed tenacious 
assertive disabled hopeless overjoyed tense 
assured disappointed horrified panicked terrified 
astonished disillusioned hostile paralyzed thankful 
awkward disgusted humiliated passionate thoughtful 
bashful dismayed hungry passive threatened 
beautiful distracted hurt pathetic thrilled 
betrayed distressed hysterical peaceful timid 
bewildered disturbed ignored perplexed tired 
bitter dominated important pessimistic tormented 
blessed doomed impulsive plain tortured 
blissful doubtful incapable playful ugly 
boastful drained incompetent pleased uncertain 
bold dull indecisive possessive uncomfortable 
bored eager indifferent powerless understood 
bothered ecstatic indignant preoccupied uneasy 
brave elated inefficient prepared unhappy 
broken embarrassed inferior pressured uninterested 
bubbly empowered infatuated proud unpleasant 
bummed empty injured provocative unprotected 
burdened encouraged irrational provoked unsafe 
calm energetic insensitive puzzled unsettled 
capable enlightened inspired reassured unsure 
cautious enlivened insulted rebellious upbeat 
certain enraged interested refreshed upset 
chastened enthusiastic intolerant regretful useless 
cheerful envious irritated rejected valuable 
cherished esteemed jealous rejuvenated vibrant 
chill exasperated joyful relaxed victimized 
chirpy excited jubilant relieved vivacious 
cocky exhausted judged reluctant vulnerable 
comfortable exploited kind resentful weak 
comforted exposed lazy respected weary 
complicated fatigued liberated restless woeful 
concerned fearful lifeless righteous wonderful 
confident feisty listless sad worried 
confused festive lively satisfied worthless 
content flirtatious livid scared worthy 
controlled flustered lonely scattered wronged 



list of coping thoughts 
 

 
 

• “This situation won’t last forever.”   
 

• “I’ve already been through many other painful experiences, and I’ve survived.”   
 

• “This too shall pass.”   
 

• “My feelings make me uncomfortable right now, but I can accept them.”   
 

• “I can be anxious and still deal with the situation.”   
 

• “I’m strong enough to handle what’s happening to me right now.”   
 

• “This is an opportunity for me to learn how to cope with my fears.”   
 

• “I can ride this out and not let it get to me.”   
 

• “I can take all the time I need right now to let go and relax.”   
 

• “I’ve survived other situations like this before, and I’ll survive this one too.”   
 

• “My anxiety/fear/sadness won’t kill me; it just doesn’t feel good right now.”   
 

• These are just my feelings, and eventually they’ll go away.”   
 

• “It’s okay to feel sad/anxious/afraid sometimes.”   
 

• “My thoughts don’t control my life, I do.”   
 

• “I can think different thoughts if I want to.”   
 

• “I’m not in danger right now.”   
 

• “So, what?”   
 

• “This situation sucks, but it’s only temporary.”   
 

• “I’m strong and I can deal with this.” 
 

 
• ________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

• ________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
• ________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

• ________________________________________________________________________ 



list of fun activities 
 

 

PLACES TO GO SERVE OTHERS CHORES 
park volunteer at a soup kitchen clean your car 
coffee shop bake cookies for local police clean out fridge/freezer 
Ice cream parlor visit nursing home organize a room 
museum buy a meal for someone check the mail 
zoo donate clothes organize your garage 
gym volunteer to babysit make a budget 
pool mow someone’s lawn groom your dog 
farmers market wash someone’s car make a meal plan 
library write thankyou notes make appointments 
mall volunteer at pet shelter mow the lawn 
movie theater  pay the bills 
bowling alley GROUP ACTIVITIES  
craft store play board games MISC. 
garage sale play cards Netflix binge 
open house take a road trip text a friend 
theme park go bowling play video games 
comedy club go dancing look through old photos 
piano bar ultimate Frisbee go window shopping 
 hang at the lake play with your pet 
OUTDOOR have a girl’s night try online dating 
go for a walk start a book club write a letter to a relative 
ride a bike  rearrange your furniture 
swim laps SELF CARE browse the web 
play a sport take a bubble bath play solitaire 
go fishing paint your nails attend a play/musical 
fly a kite go shopping  attend a concert 
watch the sunset go to a spa plan a vacation 
build a bonfire get a facial take a day trip 
go kayaking get a massage dye your hair 
nap in a hammock make your own facial plan your week 
go hiking shave your legs make life goals 
take a drive light a candle take a nap 
swing at the park listen to classical music go to bed early 
rollerblade play with your hair have a glass of wine 
ride a horse take a yoga class buy Christmas gifts 
run a 5k get your hair cut buy a hamster 
  shop online 
HOBBIES FOOD write yelp reviews 
play/learn an instrument eat a bowl of ice cream read a magazine 
knit/crochet bake a pie watch Youtube videos 
plant a garden cook your favorite meal listen to radio 
organize photos have a picnic start a part time job 
browse Pinterest drink a soda open an Etsy store 
cook something get a milkshake sell stuff on Craigslist 
dance class order a pizza sing loudly 
take a free online class plan a dinner party draw a picture 
jigsaw puzzle have some herbal tea write a poem 
read a book go to your fav restaurant start a blog 
start a scrapbook get Chinese takeout  
write a song make a smoothie  
research your genealogy   

 



unhealthy thought patterns 
all-or-nothing thinking  
Also known as black or white thinking, this thought pattern is grounded in extremes. One misstep on a diet is grounds 
for complete abandonment of a healthy lifestyle. Falling short of perfection translates into complete failure. 
Common vocabulary includes words such as never, always and forever instead of more accurate and realistic 
descriptions.  
 

overgeneralization  
One unwanted event or experience leads to the general conclusion that nothing ever goes right. A low grade in 
school, a rejection from a love interest or criticism at work can be generalized into feelings of defeat and failure. 
Since all other cases will be the same, you lose the motivation to take risks and keep trying.  
 

mental filter  
Everything goes right but one little detail was off. Rather than feeling good and focusing on the positive, you dwell 
on the one negative detail. You don’t choose what happens to you, but you can choose how you respond. If you 
filter out all of the positives, you will miss out on all of the great things life has to offer.  
 

disqualifying the positive  
By disqualifying the positive, you turn even the best things in life into a negative. A good job is never good enough. 
Even if you achieve your goals, you minimize your accomplishments and believe anyone could’ve done what you 
did. A common example is assuming someone compliments you only because they want something.  
 

jumping to conclusions  
Even in the absence of facts, you have a negative interpretation. For example, you arbitrarily conclude that 
someone dislikes you despite a lack of evidence. Or perhaps you assume that something will go wrong – you’ll fail a 
test or get passed over for a promotion – to protect yourself from possible disappointment. In most cases, these 
worries and fears are wholly unfounded and never come to fruition.  
 
magnification & minimization  
In addition to minimizing your positive traits, you exaggerate your shortcomings or problems. Focusing on the bigger 
picture will help keep the minor mistakes and problems in perspective.  
 

emotional reasoning  
Feelings are treated like facts in your mind, rather than subjective perceptions that change over time. For example, 
feelings of guilt mean you’re a terrible person and being afraid of something means you’re in real danger.  
 

should statements  
You feel disappointed, guilty, frustrated or angry when things don’t go the way you had hoped or expected. Self-
talk commonly includes words such as should, must, have to and ought to. In addition to having unrealistic 
expectations for yourself, you demand a lot from others and get upset when they fall short. Should statements can 
be combated by working on the things you can change and accepting the rest.  
 

labeling & mislabeling  
Labeling relies on the premise that you are what you do. Rather than describing specific actions and behaviors, you 
give yourself (and others) a label. For example, making a mistake earns you the label of “loser” or “failure” in your 
own mind. Labels are abstractions that serve little purpose other than to frustrate and lower self-esteem. Sometimes 
they become self-fulfilling prophecies. When directed at others, labels allow you to brand people as “bad” rather 
than recognizing a problem with their thinking or behavior (or your own).  
 

personalization  
An event that isn’t entirely within your control becomes your fault because you hold yourself personally responsible. If 
a child gets a poor grade in school, the mother may tell herself that this shows what a bad mom she is instead of 
helping her child. Personalization commonly leads to feelings of shame, inadequacy and guilt. Some people go to 
the other extreme, blaming others for their problems rather than accepting their role.  
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